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QIAPmi - 1

Wi&i3iau

. viucoco that the school as so Institution 
woe historically necessary lo shout by the fact that 
It developed gradually during different periodo* but 
at aniilo- joua stages, In all typos of society* Iho 
adoption of school structure In education appears 
eosontlolly to be linked with the systematization 
and otoody Increase In tho uso of written language* 
Leamlnr) to road naturally entallod a toaster with 
young pooplo gathered round hlc* In a classroou* In 
a eehoel* However* tho Industrial revolution 
triggered <*'’> expansion In education loading to the 

concept of universal and cunpulecry school attendance* 
linked historically to the Idoo of universal suffrage* 
Thia has lad to aoro fundosontal qualitative and 
.quantitative changes In different levels of education. 
Probably for the first tine In the history of huoanlty 
eovslofiient of education cm a vide scale io tending 
to precede econoolc dovolopoant and lo engaged in 
preparing Individuals In taking up forcwl roles In 
society* infect, tlwt tialn focus of educational 
Institution* ijhethor It Is ochool or college* le to 
develop the .Afferent dloanslono of behaviour* lo* 
cognitive* affective and psychsootor. though the 
foxcal oysteta has >-*an successful In cevelopin the
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manpower in society* the contaoporory thinkers like 
Ivan Wish and Jaulo froiro are critical of the role 
anti efficiency of the femal system in the devolopmont 
of manpower* tltouyh there is considerable objectivity 
in their criticisms* the fooaal system of education is 
deep rooted anti has become an inevitable dinonsicn of 
uotiern society*

Throughout the world* schools have been created 
to provide a major part of the educ itlon for the 
young* Though tho curricular conpononto vary greatly 
X'tiaoo notions as tell as id thin nation* the process 
of schooling is : uch tho sene overywhoro. Schools 
are organised institutions in vftich teachers and 
instructional oaterials provide instructions to sroups 
of students* .’uch of the instruction is systematic* 
in tho sense that the learning that takes place in one 
teas or year is treat d as a base or prerequisite for 
the to bo provided In subsequent toms or
years* In this process of sehoolin g, studonts tend to 
be classified by gratia lovol ith the aoowaptioo that 
what is to bo loomed nd ways in whiesh it io to bo 
learned an. ways in which It is to bo loamod are 
appropriate to tho grade level of the stwSents* Th?re 
la also an assumption that the teachers at a particular 
level are sensitive to tho characteristics of tho

i/’J
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otaJ«its, eontant and o Jcetl 'M of too Instructional 
notorial* and processes to be learnt at that level*
At each grade* the learner le expose to concopts or 
Ideas through a sot of loarnln,! activities,sad the 
learner Is orpsetxi to perforo tho activities and 
progress toward the attairmant of the concepts or 
ldoos. It loplles that* at oocb grade Inthe school, 
aei.se ueasuro of Khiwsasnt is needed to determine the 
student's status as a basis for decisions about 
further opportunities for learning to be provided In 
subsequent grades. It neons that achievuaont typically 
shows the learning attained by the Isomer at a 
specific level, iheegh both individual and contort 
factors are teportont for academic perfoxtvnco, tho 
quantity and quality of performance would Indicate 
the leamor* a Knowledge and understanding of thot 
subject. la other words, the learner could exhibit 
behaviours «Me!i are relevant fron the point of vim? 
of educational objectives,

in general, a rule or principle or Idea Is 
operationalised In tercss of a sot of activities, 
duecooaful porforoance of ouch nctivitlos by tho 
lotirnar typically shea hio/hor goin In the specified 
aspect of tho subject of study. It Impliesa gain In 
tho leamor's cognitive behaviour. Jucb gains Indicate
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• learner's achievsiaont In the acadsrJlc subject*
In fact* achlevot eat In academic subjects Is the ooln 
concern of the teachers* students and parents*

z<edcnic achievement and the related factors 
ears subjected to serious invest!# tions In the pest 
MttMA* V>66| ilowdon* 1967| Huson* 1967| Thorndike* 
1973| tocher & fteeves* 19731 Purves* 1973). Continued 
concerns of the psychologists* educators and social 
scientists in identifying the factors which ere 
responsible for acodoric success hvo resulted in 
indicating the relative role of student factors* 
home environnont* poor group influence and the school 
enrivonnont in explaining the scad&ic aehlev&ient* 
These oajor forces and their interconnections are to 
be established wall to provide an acceptable expla
nation of studsnttS academic achiemnent*i

It is fortunate tht schools* teachers and 
parents do not postpone their attempts to teach the 
young until an acceptable wplan^Uon or theory of 
achievement is proclaimed* learning takes place 
throughout the ©rid in the absence of an acceptable 
theory* One any suspect that .Stephens (1967) is 
correct in assuming that both teaching and learning
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7*

am natural phoncoono In which all embers of tho 
human species engage In themselves without being 
conscious of the processes thoy are using* there le 
evidence that sone naJar developments of learning 
in the hones, in the schools, and in the ctrxicuiuo 
and instruction demonstrate very high levels of 
effectiveness inspite of the absence of a guidinr 
theory* Perhaps the best coy is to femulate a 
theoretical (aplnnatlofl based on a multiplicity of 
factors Identified by oodal scientists* Juch a 
frooo wort is expected to explain tho nooning of 
acadenic achieves ont> tho factors responsible for it| 
and the interrelationship of these factors in explai
ning the acadscalc achievement* ihe focus of tho 
present study is to identify the social** sychologicai 
factors of academic aehieveoent*

Data* This is a theoretical study intended to 
analyse the social*»peychological factors of deader 4c 
achievement* The source material for tho study 
consists of research studies conducted in the area 
of academic achieveomt* Tho data include tho 
variables used as tho factors of acadeoic achiovocont

*
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la various studios as wall as tho f Inclines of those 

studios*

Ifla^iuuaa8 «alyUeal approach nss used to analyse 
the variables and findings of tho various studies* 
uinilarly* conceptual level analysis of acadonlc 
achieve?»nt was dono usinn tho sane technique* A 

synthesis of findings of various studies based on the 
relationships bot\»on predictors and aeadenic 
achievenent vns done*

pajiicritfusi

1* To identify the concept of aeadenic achievenent*

2* To identify tho social-peychologlcal factors 
of acadonlc aehievonont*

3* To provide a theoretical explanation of 
acadonlc achlevoient*

toOos*
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2a the contemporary society* school is tho 
main organised source for the acquisition of knowledge 
or skill, and every teacher Is concerned with tho 
quantum of knowledgo/skili acquired by tho child*
If on© accepts tho proviso that tho learner should 
develop the unr&rstandlng of the conc^t or principle 
or idea he completes the specified tasks* then 
tho main concern of the teacher is to know whether 
tho child can perform tho operations accurately; 
what will be tho maximal difficulty level the child 
can entertain* and what is the level of understanding 
of the concept* It le also equally Important for 
him to know whether the child can apply the knot /ledge 
in situations outside the school* To facilitate tho 
child’s understanding in such a situation* tho teacher 
aay choose the objectives in behavioural terms* 
select tho learning osperlencos, organise than and 
present in an ordered manner*

Invariably, in a social learning context, 
specific facts or rules or principles are taught//
using a specified oat of tasks* Precisely, while 
dealing vd,th the concept 9plus9 in arithmetic, the 
learner is exposed to a set of learning activities
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In tho specific area where the leaner’* knowledge 
of ’plus concept’ Is at tho level of zero. In normal 
case* when tho learner does a series of prescribed 
activities sot by the teacher* ho attains tho concept 
’plus’* Xt MOM that the learner roves free tho 
position of ’not knowing* to tho position \hore he 
knows the concept of ’plus’* Xt ioplles a change at 
tho knowledge level of tho learner with regard to 

this concept* r
does change imply achiovmrsant? aefore answering 

such a ;uostion, ono easy naalno what are tlx* changes 
that may take place in tho learner in tho learning 
context. A leaner nay acquire noro facta or develops 
the necoG&ary skills to perform laboratory experinonts, 
or develops scientific thinking* or enhances his 
leadership qualities or develops acre interest in 
tho subject* or refines his attitudes* or modifies 
the values or attains all those, definitely a teacher 
can aim for such changes* Out the question is* how 
does a teacher know such chan ?es have actually taken 
place? .bother the child is really interested?
Mather tho MtM'& » MOO? 1& *8 Mionttno*
In fact* answers to such questions can only bo inferred 
fra tho behaviour of the learner. But what io tho
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validity of such inforoncee? Ihore ore possibilities 
for wrong inferences* In fact the teacher should try 
to obtain noro valid and obsorvnbls inferences* The 
task of tho toachor in this context is to translate 
the objectives to observable and nsesurable bslu>» 
vieurs* These behaviours should be identified in 
ouch • way that they will provide valid infomatiana 
about the actual changes in the isomer v«hich the 
toocher is concerned vdth*

In a school situation* the curricula* in prin
ciple* are structured in such a way to enable tha 
loarner to acquire throe areas of learningi cognitive*
affective and psyehoootor* Cognitive learning consists
of not only the acquisition of knowledge but also the
Dental abilities and skills which enable a student 
to U3o is tWoiai^ic in a problon solution* Affective 
loarnino coqjrijos tho attitudes* values* intonsta*
and appreciations that a student acquires* Psyehoootor 
learning is the control of physical navaoents to solve
a probl®. or reach a goal* frequently in the service 
of a cognitive activity or as an expression of an 
affective interest* 1 tot<«vor» by and large* the ciajor 
thrust of both toachers and students is on the 
cognitive area of learning*
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then one deals with the cognitive aces of 
learning* one nay refer to tiM learning that takes 
place in a specified subject natter. One nay aak 
how such knowledge the learner ban acquired on a 
given area? shat is the level of the acquired 
knowledge? thethsr the leamor is able to Identify 
the relationship aoong a given oet ot rules within 
a specified area of knowledge? In essence* one nay 
look far* whether the loamor has achieved changes 
in cognitive behaviour. .hen the leamor learns a 

concept or rule* for instance* about nnltal or piue* 
certainly it indicates a change ot hie knowledge 
lavsl, iupiying a change in his cognition. It neons 
that* cognitive change in tho level of knowledge on 
a specific idea or rule* indicates achiovaient in 
thia idea er rule of a given adject natter. The 
logical inference is that ’change* is an inporVnt 
criterion of achlovonant in • specific area of 
knowledge.

Assunptiont <c:.ievonont in a given area of knowledge 
or subject is characterised by change 
in that area of knowledge of tho loamor.

The above discussion suggoots that a learner 
attains change when ha acquires new knowledge. One
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question* then* la* where does tho change taka place? 
hen a learner learns a now eoncopt or rule or idea* 

ha selocts* registers* interprets and organizes the 
information In hie cognitive area creating a cognitive 
structure* If he learns the concept or rule* he 
progressively construct or reconstruct the cognitive 
structure* Ft instance* when a learner attains the 
concept of ’plus*, he integrates this information to 
the existing kneeledgo of nunbor concept* Met only 
tho plus eoncopt gets anchored on the nunbor concept* 
but alee the learner aanaoa the iapllcations of tho 
nuaber concept* It noans that when the learner loams 
the concept of plus* the new idea is added to tho 
existing knowledge ininbor concept) by bringing a 
change In the cognitive structure. Ihe implication 
la that attelnnent of nee knowledge Indicates asaiai- 
latlon of the sane in the corjnitive structure* If 
the knowledge does not exist In the cognitive structure* 
the learner will not bo able to oxproos It through

.assumption n Achievement in a subject is the positive 
change that takes place in the cognitive 
structure of a learner in that subject*



At the operational level* tho performance to
used ao tho Index for achievement In a given subject*
In othor v/ords* tho change that has taken place In
tho cognitive structure Is being Inferred by tho
leamer’a performance on a set of questions*
Usually* the teacher assess at tho end of tho
Instruction to quantify the achievement that has
taken place In the learner* Thouefi there is no
pre-test* tho assucptlon la that* the learner**
knowledge of the concept* which Is being taught* la
zero at the co imneoraeftt of Instruction* It la
logically sound to adopt a pre-test — post-test
approach In tho assessment of achieve*lent* If one
goes by the concept of achievement In terras of tho
change In the cognitive structure* In such o context*
tho entering behaviour Is an important dimension for
quantifying achievement in a given subject* Ao 

A such* at an operational level* tho concept of achlo- 
vement In o given subject con bo conceptualised as 
tho difference between terminal behaviour and entering 
behaviour*

hen a learner loams a new task* It goto 
asstallsted to tho existing cognitive structure* 
it mans a positive change takes place in the learner's

i
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cognitive structure. Tho cognitive structure fomod 
at the end of the learning of this new task boeenoa 
the ontry behaviour for tho learning of subsequent 
task* Thia inplloo that acadowic achievenent is 
cumulative in nature. 37*2,6

&O-1SJ.

Tho change that takes place in the co -nitive 
structure can he nanifosted through the learner's 
behaviour (performance in a test)* It neons that 
academic achievement is an observable phenonona*
The chan es that take place la the cognitive structure 
can be due to certain causative factors like quantity 
and quality of instruction* aotlvatien of the learner 
or his interest and similar factors. If it le s 
product of certain eaus.tivo factors* then it can 
be prodictod and explained in terns of such factors.
Is it possible to alter tho acadeslc achievenent? 
Carroll's (1963) nodol of learning suggosts that if 
students are nonaolly distributed with rospoct to 
aptitude for sene subject and all students are given 
exactly the sane Instruction (sane quality and quantity 
of instruction)* then achievement ooasured et the 
conpletion of the subject will be normally distributed* 
It neans that those who are loo on aptitude will 
score less and those high will score noxa, Conversely*
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If students are nocnally distributed with respect to 
aptitude* but the kind and quality of instruction end 
learning tine allowed are node aiipwptiate to the 

characteristics and needs of each learner* the 
najority of students vd.ll achieve oastery of tho 
subject* In this ease* the inplieation is that 
aeotla.le achiovanont can be altered.

, Aasunptioni cadalc achievement is the change that
takes place in the cognitive structure 
and is on observable phenonenen ahich 
can be predicted* explained end altered 
in a variety of ways.

Tho above discussion indicates that academic 
achioveoent in a given subject is a elwno® that takes 
place in the cognitive structure in that subject.
Out such changes are due to a multiplicity of factors 
resulting from the learner and tho context. Though

Jt
several research evidences are available in the 
literature* detailed and systematic analysis of the 
factors are essential to provide a txwninrful 
peiff.Kjctlvc of tho process of acaderle schlawcnt. 
this is being dealt vdth in the next chapter*

—10G01-
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CHAWEfto-.m

OF ACAHfa.te acHieut^ar

She acceptance of the prcules that acadetic 
achievsnent la an educational product, naturally 
leads one to the underlying causative factors. It 
la true that thero cannot be effect without causes 
or product without causative factors. Zt la natural, 
then, to ask questions like shat are these factors?
.hat are their relationships in ilotoirlnift! the 
academic achieve ent? natters to such questions 
danand an examination of the available research 
evidences In this area.

Academic achievement la a product attained 
through tho precess of looming. Thors the subjects 
of Inquiry are the learners and than learners am 
the principal actors in learning activities, their 
psychological characteristics are important factors 
for achievement. .1th the introduction of intelligence 
teste. It use almost taken for granted that lntslll** 
genes alone would bo a sufficient predictor of edu
cational success. It was anchorod co the promise 
that intelligence Is a relatively permanent attribute 
of the Individual. Tbs general assuaptlen use that.

v



U the child ia intelligent* ho should perfoxo well 
at school. Thia ia a safe defensive position for 
educators because of the eontoitlon that* if the 
child la bright he will achieve* no natter ehat the 
quality of educational inputs provided within the 
school systoo*

hesoarch evidences suggest that general 
intolHjunco has sipificant relationship with

? SMdVBte aehieveoent U&Ufc* 1977> Uoqaud* 1980>

ahah & tCishaa* 1931> Joshi & Jrivaatavo, 1963> 
;oeerjan & Thiue»ppa, 1936). studies usinj the 
specific factors of intelligence also reveal that 
non-verbal reasoning iYoungnan, I960)* and atructuro

I
of intellect abilities like cognition of semantic 
units, cognition of symbolic lnpllcitione and 
covergent production of symbolic eyatoas (Gheuhan,
1984) haw significant relationship with acadeoic

5
achievocont. On the ether hand* dghanpuri et el 
(1986) obtained negative correlations between neatal 
ability and achievement (both in mathematics and in 
bielegy) in a saaple of clasa X students* SSoilarly* 
the findings of Contractor (1977) doos net provide 
any evidence to substantiate the relationship 
between intelligence and acedeoie aehieveoent*



yiseminte inference ieitod by Vidhu* 1972} 
based on analyse© of several studies Is that in such 
cases whore intelligence has yielded a highly signi
ficant correlation with acadonic achieve ent* inte
lligence tests oay be nore of the nature of scholastic 
aptitude tests* This inplios that the deduction* 
that intelligence is a sufficient predictor of 
acadanic success* is spurious* In fact* the imperfect 
nature of correlations between intelligence and acadanic 
achievement* as reported by Stead (1925)* Oates (1929) 
Lindgren 6 nodes (1963) and liadan (1977)* suggests 
the scope for explanations other than intelligence 
to account far academic success* Cattail* Sealy 6 
Jwsney (1966) report that 14* «hen it is a nsasurs 
of "pure* intelligence* typically accounts for about 
twenty five percent of the variance in achievooonti 
so that ovon if tioro were no bdlvidual differences 
in intelligence* tho Individual differoncos in 
performance aould still be of seventy five percent 
of what they now are* Though the role of intelligence 
is import nt in explainU, tho acatie lc achieversent*
It is also equally important to consid er the assumption 
that there are individual differ aces between pupils 
in characteristics other than intelligence vfiich nay 
influence achioveejont.
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In their study, Cattail, Sealy & Swoney (1966) 
also found that personality differences and interest 
differences contributed one quarter each of the 
variance in academic achievement, In a study with 
Primary school children, Cattail, Barton & Qtelnm 
(1972) report that personality, motivation and ability 
variables independently contribute to the variance 
found in achievement scores* iiouever, there are 
studies which tell a different story, Chandra A 

Kundu (1981) failed to identify significant relation
ship between selected personality characteristics and 
acadaalc achievement among hooo science students,

■Jwn m consider specific personal factors 
other than intelligence, studies aro there which 
attested to correlate even attractiveness and ' 
physical health with acodonic achievement. la&a 
(1906) obtained a correlation of 0,40 between tho 
grade point averages of school children end their 
attractiveness scores, lipte (1973) failed to find 
a significant relationship between physical health 
and acadonlc achieve ent. In an attempt to findout 
tho biochemical correlates of aehievooent. Vats 
(1983) found that Serum uric acid end jorum cholestrol
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wore related significantly to ucholsatU achievement 
of the subjects.

-elf-concept of Intellectual and school statue 
has been found to be conducive to high aehlcveoent 
whereas self-concept of physical aproaxance and 
attributes has Inverse relationship (Shanaa. 19Q1). 
similar result was obtained by March, ftoith < Jarnos 
(1986) who found that academic achievement scores ere 
significantly and positively correlated with self- 
concepts in academic areas but not In non-acador le 
areas. Uaqoud (1983) obtained a significant 
difference An aeadenlc achiovoont botuean high and 
low celf_ecteoa groups, iknwver. in a study with a 

jaapie of 090 profoaslw?! and non-profeaslanal 
col? adenAs* (!•••) not find any
significant relationship betweon acadonlc achlevemont 
and self-concept variables. Though there are 
differences In tho findings. It appears that self- 
concept has Important consequences In academic 

achievement.

studios which try to correlate educational 
adjustment with acadecale achievement chow nixed
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results. ;«eordlnrj to sloe investl atora.
maladjustment and achievement are negatively related 
(Ravage, 19G2| Sinha, 1966f Bhatnagar, 1966» 
dntwistle & Cunningham, 1966| Entwistle * Welsh,
1969| uysonck & Cookson, 1969), while others 
report they aro positively correlated (Lynn, 1999| 
Januar, 1961 > ftacnoaux, 1962* .hlttaker, 1970). 
nwt« io yet another group of at dios that hare 
found the two factors to be nocwslgnificantly related 
^flooding, 1960» tUine, 1966> Mb, 1970| Otoe, 1971). 
The important point to ba noted here is, studios 
that hare revealed a significant relationship hare 
consistently found it to be rather low.

axiety la found to be negatively correlated 
with achievement (Hushton, 1966* Siddiqi A Akhtar. 
1963). Hai’e Study (1974) mvoaled that anxiety oe 
a personality trait had a changing role in scholastic 
achievement in a s much as lew level of anxiety 
helped in achieving high, Whereas very high level 
of anxiety was detrimental to achleverent.

imotivational variables are regarded as 
important determinants of student performance. On 
both theoretical and experimental greunds, says
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tic dolland (cited by >lorang, 1981), on# would 
expect that noro highly ootixstod subjects would* 
atleast under certain circumstances, perform noro 
quickly and under certain others* learn noro 
efficiently than tooe who arc loss notivatod. 
dapiricil evidences su igest significant differences 
in means of acadomic achievement eceree exist in 
throe levels of n - «h io# between high and average* 
between average and low, and between low and high 
(Thodani, 1984}* Further, studies by itosen (1956), 
Mils (1958)# Bendlg (1959), tkinson (1966), 
tiohta (1967)# Cottle (1968), untwistle A fintxlstle 
(1970), ainha (1970) and iferang (1981) reported that 
achieve ent notivation is related to ocatisie per
formance at the various levels although their results 
differed very widely.

■7 low achievers were found more motivated then
k
/' others to affiliate «MA SM*8 MgA MMM* 

ware mare motivated academically thingness# 1967), 
The study of arlvastjvs (1974) reveals that academic
motivation exerts high Influence on the academic 
achievetxtnt even if 3£S and 1>4 axe held constant. 
The academic schlevet.ant of the ’hope of 3ucceeo*
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type pupils surpass •roar of Failure* type pupils 
In all the subjects of study (Patel* 1977). In on 
earlier study* It uas found that current oetlvatlen 
chanqe Is nore highly related to achievement than 
absolute ootlvatlen level (Cattail* Coaly & Susney* 
1966). toalyses of the above findings reveal that 
ootlvatlen Is an Iaportant factor for academic 

auecoss.

4

,4th respect to locus of control* It uas 
found that Internals achieve better then externals 
lUar • lal et al, 1980» Ueqsud* 1963| »lshra* 1904| 
Konnelly & Uount, 1966). In a study by orohloe 
(1972)* this relationship uas found to hold only 
for sales. Uelgrana, Johnson ft Csrey (1906) found 
that a stable attributlonal style for negative 
events and on Internal attributlonal style for 
positive events wore negatively associated with 
acade Ic perfoxnance*

Interest sneaauxes were found to have high 
correlations with academic achievement (t\atx & 
Morris* 1 >72| Agaxw&l» 1973)# Joshi & arivastova 
(1983} found that academic schleveoeftt of class X 

students wore correlated ix)3itively with scientific
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interest and clerical interest along with into* 
lligence* educational adjustment and SM»

several studios havo reported that habits of 
study are significantly rel tod to academic achieve
ment (Has* 1965$ ftulrnnt Kaur* 1974$ fllot* Slapson 
& itogrebe* 1966). In tho last study cited* it was 
also found that study behaviours associated with 
inquisitiveness and eompuisivlty (but not with 
dletrectlbility) are significantly correlated vdth 
academic success*

Ihe results of studies concerning the relation 
between achiwswit, and introversion - extraversion 
and neuroticism present a complex picture* Entwistle 
(1972) offers a review of researches linking personality 
and academic achievement at school level and college 
level* The results suggest an ’age-effect’ in which 
academic success at primary school is linked to 
stable extraversion* while success at university 
is associated vdth Introversion (even neurotic 
introverts)* This simple pattern is* however* 
complicated by a variety of interactions which 
indicate that the relationships nay differ with 
intellectual level* with type of institution and 
with the subject being studied* There is else a 
suggestion that the style of teaching nay affect
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the relationships between personality and
ochiovoront. In a cross-cultural study, Grpon 
(1976) also observed the same ‘ago-effeet’ snd the 
most Important general finding is that tho pattern 
of relations betwoon oxtrsverslon, neuroticism, and 
acadanic achievement Is similar in both the white 
and black groups, despite their very different 
soclo-cultural backgrounds.

flow, the question naturally arises Is thio* 
why ouch an ‘oge-effect‘7 Iho reasons for this 
trend are far froo clear, the picture Is further 
complicated by the apparent eex differences which 
<x<ergo In secondary school. Eysenck and cookson 
(1969) observed that interaction effects between 
nourotlclsm end extroversion oceurod In conjunction 
with eex, unstable oxtrovorted girls doing unexpec
tedly well and unstable oxtravertod beys, unexpect
edly poorly, bother or not Introverts are "late 
dovelopers*. aa Eysenck and Cookson (1969) suggest, 
snd whether or not such late devolopoont is eex 
linked, as their results and thoso of (Jntwistio & 
Cunninghaa (196b) suggest, bear further investigation. 

A very Important question that arises from the



’age-effect* is whether the stable extroverted 
school child boeooes the neurotic - introverted 
university student. ^ysonck’s theory of Personality 
types which le highly constitutional in character 
and explanation suggests that Introversion-Extra- 
vorsion and ttouroticltm are relatively fixed 
properties of tho individual. If. on the other 
hand, there is good reason to believe that pupils 
uh© startout as high or low achievers tend to 
continue as such, than one can infer that their 
portonallty characteristics do change. The findings 
of Savage (1962, cited by Itoylor, 1972) complicate 
the natter further at the university level, 
uventhough his students were on average nore neurotic 
titan the general caoaunity, there appeared to be an 
optltaua level of neurotician such that extrenoly 
high neurotics perfexasd noro poorly than tho rest. 
The caaploxity of those trends suggests the need for 
a longitudinal study to findout the real explanation.

The above discussion reveals that personal 
factors like intelligence, interest, notivation, 
study habits, self-coneopt and introversion-extre
version are ioportont correlates of acadonlc achieve** 
saent. Jensen (1973) in his study, ’Personality and
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Scholastic Aehievooent in throe uthnlc Stroups'. . 
concludes that, by far. the aost predictive power 
of the nultlple regression equation Is carried by• z ’■r
ability tests* liven then* personality consistently 
contributes a snail share to the predicted variance 
in achievement* Ihe evidences* thus* suggest that 
learner's personal factors are important determinants 
of academic achievement* The logical assumption le 
thati

endemic achicvwent is related to the 
personal factors of the learner who is the 
principal actor in the learnln > octivitioe*

dees the learner's personal factor alone 
matter in explaining the academic achievement? 
uarlier enquiries to Identify factors responsible 
for acadotlc performance* whether at echooler 
college* posit a dominant role for personal factors* 
The consideration that in a learning contort* the 
student is the principal agent and in shaping his/ 
her performance individual characteristics ore nore 
important might have given the logical ground to 
follow a student input - student output model to 
explain academic success* Ms natter hew Important
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tte student input factors, are* tho consequences of 
tho onvlxonsent vfiere tho student lives and that of 
tho context there the student goes for learning are 
also important for providing a noaniniful explanation 
of academic success* Such a reasoning haa pronpted 
researchers to shift their foci to wider sets of 
environmental factors emanating from home and school 
contexts* then an individual performs an activity* 
the successful completion of the activity depends 
not only the individual’s personal qualities* hut 
the characteristics of tho context whore tho activity 
lo performed are also equally Important*

Xt la a generally accepted idea that boon lo 
the most Influential primary agency investing in the 
cognitive and noo-cognltlve development of tho child* 
it Is tho min source of soclo-pliysical environmental 
Inputs for the child* It sets forth a basic structure 
for the total develop ©nt of the child over «hich a 
superstructure is belli from time to tine by other 
agencies of socialisation In the society llte 
school* roll lion and occupational groups*
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Tho hotae through its oultidimonsicwil Inputs 

(naterial or othcmlee ) performs laportant econcoie, 
educational and developmental functions for tho 
child. Xt is reosonuibio to bolieve that the deve- 
lofoont of the child depends essentially on the 
interactions batmen the genetic ondowent and 
environmental forces* The succeed of failure of 
the child, therefore, in various spheres of life 
may ho examined, to a great extent, in terns of tho 
differences in his mvlrennontal inputs, suhsuDod 
under the ruberics of ixxse investment pattern*

The hono onvirarxsent cn ho assessed in toms 
of tine spmt on child-care, affection and love, 
stimulation, material facilities provided, socia
lisation, size of the family, dxxii^ico, cleanliness, 
regularity, happiness etc* Those aspects are 
products of socio-ocononic and psychological resources 
of trie hone* Iho parents in different socio- 
economic conditions contribute differently to their 
children for their grov/th resulting in a quantitative 
and qualitative discrepency* Such discrepancies 
con he vividly observed in the child’s Intellectual 
groth and his performance in school*
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reavoct to the academic achievemont* 
heew has o nultifunctional role to play* Thia 
role boconos prominent vzhen tho prlnary source 
character of tho hone la porceived in relation to 
ita role in shaping tho cognitive and affective 
entry behaviours of learners* The development of 
basic abilities and competencies is largely 
dependent on tho quality of hone onrironr ont*
Loreovor* it is tho homo uhlch decides which school 
does tho child should attend* florae* as the supportive 
educational agency* net only provide* material 
facilities hut alee serve* the supplementary functions* 
especially in the early years of schooling*

4

examination of research evidence* suggests the 
importance of various dimensions of hone in explaining 
tho academic achievement phenomenon* as early ee in 
I960* Mshra (cited by Jegannadhan* 1986) found a 
correlation of 0*59 between hone environment indices 
and school achievement* and surprisingly enough* 
intelligence test scores correlated only to the 
extent of 0*31 vdth ocatie.ic achieve ont* SUUar 
findings were also reported by frank 1 (I960)* 
dauglas (1967) and Jagonnodhan (1906)*
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Apart fran the c ixoct wlatlowhlpt several 
Investigations demonstrate that hem environment is 
related to a host of personal variables which are* 
in turn, conducive for high achlowoent. Significant 
relationships hove been found betv/oen hone environ
ment on the one hanu* and intelligence (Kogan* 1956, 
UXoem* 1964, 2sc Call and Apr<lbaun» 1973}* M*;nitive 
skills and ability (Jankowski* 1973, Jusch & vateon* 
1975)* verbal ability (Duoch* 1972, Uanson* 1975)*
IQ increase (Sontage* Joker < liaison* 1956}* 
motivation (Qrandell* Praston 6 Robson* 1960,
Radla* 1971)* achievement motivation (itoekhenaen*
1967| i-pstoin* 1975}* educational aspirations 
Cti chord 6 estley* 1967, Jewell 6 Shah* 1966) and 
social adjustment and behaviour patterns (Hurlock* 
1972) on the other hand* &ost of these personal 
factors* In turn* correlate highly with academic 
achievement* 6e these studies can be considered 
as Indirect evidences demonstrating the major 
influence of hem emriromnent and student achievement.

Several investigators have attempted to 
findout specific factors of homo onvirom:xmt vAich 
are conducive to igh achievement* /arrow &
illlaaaon in 1961 (citod by Jaganaadhan* 1986),

i
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Uiils aaalyoiaj tlio back round of family factors 
responsible for higher achiweoent of school 
children* concluded that more congenial hens 
ottvlraitt oat, loss parental domination* sympathetic 
parental enmuragenent have all boon found to bo 
responsible for the achieveoant of children* »bn- 
dersen and Merrit (1968) found that children la 
high potential group apparently com from backgrounds 
that offered a greater variety of stimulating 
experiences than were available to thoso children 
in low potential oroupw The potential factors 
examined were the number of children in the fa ily* 
status level of the father* s work* high and lew 
educated mothers* periodicals in the hone* extent 
of weekly travels and extent of activity diversions*

Fraser in 1969 (cited by Jagannadhan* 1986} 
outlined that the efficiency of the learning process 
will mainly depend on the quality and amount of 
stlfisulatlon provided by the home environment*
Verrow* Rubens tain* Pederson 1 Jankowski (1973* 
cited by Mabakara Uss* 1978) reported a number of 
positive correlations between ei^ht social and 
inanimate hem Stimulation variables and sixteen 
cognitive variables in infants* Grow and €feew(1977)

. j
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also oboorvcxi that the anount and kind of sttiul Uon 
tho child receives in the hone exorcises a strong 
influence on tho child's conceptual thinking* reality* 
language development and profjl® solvin g activity«

Ikmieen i lizard (1900) have demonstrated that 
significant correlations exist between a number of 
difforont aspects of the home environment and 
reading performance* The factor which wee found to 
be nest strongly associated with reading succose was 
that vhether or not the oother regularly heard the 
child rood (coaching) and not whether she read to 
the child* Mara (1931) obtalnod significant 
relationship botueen perceptions of acceptance in 
maternal child-rearing practices and aczxioric 
achiavotcat* Low achieving studonts perceived nore 
pcnisalvorwis in maternal child-rearing behaviours* 
Thoason (1986) has demonstrated the close association 
between the home environment and variations in 
educational performance as ooaparad to tho minimal 
influonco of the school and neighbourhood environ
ments* lthin the hone environment* the best 
individual predictors of educational performance 
are heme literacy* educational ambition and 
socio-oconcttic efficiency*
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Baotlonal aspect of the parent-child rela
tionships la an important dimension* /oroff (1965 
& 1969, cited by dibakara dee, 1975) postulated 
that the antecedents of child’s achieversent as 
parental warath Uilch provisos the child with 
pleasant experience in the environment and hence 
encourage his exploration and his attempts to master 
the surroundings* Parental restrictiveness, on the 
other hand, is associated with no explorations and a 
lew level of motivation to master the surroundings* 
Voxoff’s empirical data supported the linkage 
between parental warmth, motivation and schlvenent* 
Jroth (1972) reports that ’wrath’ froa the opposite 
sex parents scene important for Inspiring achievement 
anong moles* For fenaloo to achieve, ’warmth’ from 
both the sane sex and op osite sex parents soeee to 
be needed*

diddlqui, Tewsrl & Sultana (1983) found that 
•leather concentration’ and ’father concentration* 
were significantly high in lew achievers comparedI
to high achievers tie, over protection loads to 
low acade Ic achievement;* Lew achievers are 
significantly high in mother end father avoidance*
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Iho acceptance of tho pcontso that hone 

onvlroncwnt has significant influence on aoadoolc 
achiwsnent* naturally leads to tho conclusion that 
■Me* socloonaMM** (MN* Mt pMMMllty^ 

attitudes and values of fatally neoboso are Inpaartant 
factors since thoy oxo tho factors which shape hone 
environment# A number of studies over tho past 
twenty five years have tended* by end large* to 
ch ractc.lze the training of children in lower class 
as irapuloive and uninhibited* in contrast to tho 
riddle class pottorn which has seen as rational, 
controlled and guided (Twain, 1969)# itoaar A Iohta 
(1933) report that tho psychological olioato in which 
socially deprived childxon have to live to grow in 
is characterized by inadequate oothorlft i, inconsbtont 
arv) harsh training pattern* cold parent-child 
relationship and lack of parental nodols# Those 
findings have enough implications for understanding 
the cognitive and affective developments of socially 
deprived children#

Psychologists* cultural anthropologists and 
sociologists hav© found that social class diffe
rences are related to a vide variety of variables
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ll&e montal health* ertao and delinquency* n oh and 
n Aff * life style* personality patterns* mithorl* 
tarlanlsm and child-rearing patterns (Llndmon*
1965)* 1th the availability of eedo-eathropoligleal 
data* It has now become apparent that personality 
development la largely a product of the society In 
uhleh a person la made to live - of its institutions* 
traditions, values* Idoals and technolsjy* Cohen 
& Ikxlnes (cited by Tumln* 1969) claim the otabers 
of the lower blue - collar class tend to view the 
world In rather simple teams the individual Is seen 
as relatively pemrleeei his level of material re
sources le low compared to hie needs and aspirations! 
and he experiences periodic insecurity since he le 
subject to unpredictable changes and losses for which 
he has no resources* Ihe higher the SBS* the high;* 
the aspiration level (Xdowo & were* 1934)*

Cognitive skills of low Stt child are 
progressively retarded* whereas these of high 
588 child develop quickly* the experiential factors 
that go with S£S my be crucial la determining 
developmental rates! hence the low SOS children 
suffer from a cumulative deficit In their cognitive 
competence rather than being able to conpenaate for
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the earlier disateitageo Uachuck & &ohanty, 1922)*

studios which link sestet elans and acodsnic 
achievement show varied results* «Mle sons like 
^udar’40 (1973) and 3eddy (1973) found OS significant 
correL tiono ’x?t«an j*i3 ami acadomic achievements, 
others found significant correlations* tenon (1973) 
found ever-anri under achievement as highly influenced 
by soclo-ocomxlc status* mnd (1973) established 
relationship between ^3 and academic achievement 
even v/hon tho influence of intelligence was partialled 
out* Abrahan (1974) found achieveaunt level in 
&ftgllsh as associated vAth socio-economic states and 
dasavayya (1974) found overall language achiovcxent 
as influenced by the parental occupation and educa
tion* In their study, Dave and Dave (1971) found 
a higher percentage of rank students as belonging 
to hones having higher parental incomes, occupations 
and education as compared to that of failed students* 
The study of Jagannadban (19(25) shows teat, out of 
ton sub-factors, only in the case of three, 
via*, typo of family, father’s education and the 
type of house, tee differences in mean achievements 
of different categories of those sub-factors were 
found significant* Alwin & Thorton (1906) report
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that their results of a longitudinal study point to 
a potentially stranger role of early oocio-ocononic 
factors (Parental education, parental occupation, 
fcolly oconoKlc level, cxatemal oaploynent and 
fatilly size) in eognitivo devolepoont and school 
learning* achsle and Heberts (19TO) found that 
school achUwont is influenced by race, urban- 
rural variable, $£5 and increase in popultion 
size*

Katz (1968) points to the paradoxical fact 
that, an inport snt source of school anxiety in 
ttogroos is probably the inordinately high dsnands 
for acadanic achlovenant that are node by ninorlty 
group parents • demands that are higher even than 
those inpoaed lay ehite aiddlo«closs parents* Those 
aspirations are so discrepant with the aoount of 
effort louar-cla ss parents actually devote to their 
children’s educational needs and so unrealistic in 
view of the typical lower class child’s academic 
retardation* Katz assarted that, although a 

najority of black parents who arc above the poverty 
level, desire a college education for their sons, 
this desire is discrepant with the aoount of effort 
lower-class parents devote to their children’s
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educational needs*

•Apparently tho typical block mother trios to 
socialise her child for scholastic achievement 
by toying down verbal rules and regulations 
about classroom conduct* coupled v<th puni
shment of detected transgressions* but she 
doesnot do enough to guide and encourage her 
child’s efforts** «* MM* (1966)*

In a recent study* Goman 6 Howard (1934) 
found tout the manners in which black parents orient 
their children towards opportunities is a significant 
element in their motivation* achievement and prospects 
for upward mobility*

It can be deducted from toe above discussion 
that hone environmmit has important consequences in 
determining too academic ochiesenont* Hom envi
ronment with its structural characteristics like 
size of family* physical facilities at hone* provi- 
sion for nutritional food* access to study and play 
materials* financial level* and similar factors* 
and tlie socles sychologic&l characteristics like 
socialization* concern for toe child* disciplinary
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approach* parental expectations* encouragement and 
^lonqlngnesi nay function as a prlcriry source for 
providing necessary conditions for learning* Xt is 
at the hone that the child picks up the preliminary 
lessons on verbal learning* nunorical learning* 
socialisation precess and to sobs extent-wen 
reasoning* The educ tion of the child* to a 
considerable extent, is influenced by the oducntion 
of the parents* their financial condition* education 
of ether siblings* oatorial facilities at hone and 
attitudes of the parents towards education of their 
children* It is* then* logical to assume that

hone environment consists of potential 
factors hlch are capableef influencing 
the learner*s academic achievement*

*uO

Jince the school is the principal context for 
learning* the quality of school is likely to have 
conse^ncoG in the learner** academic performance* 
If this premise is accepted* then it is natural to 
look for school factors for a meaningful explanation 
of academic achievement* In fact* variations in
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institutional quality constitute differential context 
for learning and nay result la differential output. 
It 1s net sure, though, nhethor difference In Insti
tutional quality arises froo institutional factors 
or studont body characteristics or both, leading to 
variation In output - acadeoic and later success.
Any serious discussion on ocadsole aehlsvonont needs 

to consider the school emrlxonosnt factor.

An eswlromiont of a school Is a social- 
poycholo iical phenomenon (ileh emerges from tho 
Interaction between human and notarial elsswnte 
existing within the school system. The premise Is 
that tho quality of the environment nay vary

t depending on tho quality of tho existing elements 
like teachers, students, curricular activities, 
reward structure, Interaction processes, and similar 
such factors. It is possible, then, that the 
learning experiences are likely to very with 
variations In school environt'cni. The main 
question in this context is, does school environment 
natter in the learner’s acaisle achievosent?

Aa examination of available research 
evidences suggests Interesting results. <M the

/
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basis of an oxtcnolvo survey of studies on teaches 
effectiveness, Medley's (1982) conclusion Is that 
dependable correlations soon to pertain to three 
Mpwta of tWOfcWS' *lWWOW pSBftMMMM* the 
learning onvixora.iont that the teacher croates and 
nalntalna, the use that the teacher nakoe of pupil 
tine and the strategy that the teacher folium In 
classmen discussions* Tho learning envlxonnant 
•towwt to wm of fectlm tontotto* •laewenaa 

tllfferod fron t!w learning swlranont obaavod In 
tow effective towhwh* timnaw* to effective 
teachers' classrooms, the pupils were nore orderly: 
tiw tescha was loss permissive and sjxxit less tine 
Managing" tho clasa) and the pupils received nore 
praise and fewer rebukes* Tho dlsctsslan strategy 
observed In nore effective teachers'. classroom also 
differed consistently fron that used In leas effe
ctive teacher-s' classmens* >dth respect to tto use 
of pupil tine, nore effective teachers* pupils spent 
nore tine in acadenlc activities and nore tine 
organised In a single large group with the teacher 
In charge) they spent less tine in snail, autonanous 
groups or working as Individuals) and when they 
uere doing soatuork, pupils of owe effective
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teachers wore supervised aero closely* those 
results have led to the definition of • variable 
colled "ecadoulc engaged tins" (.iosonshlno &
Uerlinor* 1970) or "acadaalc learning tine”
(Fisher et al* 1980) uhleh Is closely related to 
pupil learning outcomes* In their study* Leach & 
tunnoellffe (1984) found that engaged tine* 
allocate tine* IQ and 3ES together account for 
appropriately seventy four percent of variance In 
cjtho.'tlca achieve rent! ungaged tine « fifty eight 
percent! 14 ” eight percent! SOS ■» five percont! 
Allocated tine - four percent. With tho of feet of 
IQ being statistically controlled for* It wne found 
that engaged tine accounted approximately for 
thirty five percent of variance! alien engaged tine 
controlled* XQ accounted for nine percent of 
variance* 31ooe*e (1982) theory of eehool learning 
consluors quality of Instruction as the neat ioportont 
eleoent of the school uhleh nay determine learner's 
change of acaJotic success*

researches uhleh attoept to link quality of 
Instruction slt'i acadorlc achievement have several 
serious llnltatlons. Uno point that has to be noted

■4
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hero is that pupil’s learning is a direct outcome 
of pupil loaxning oxperioncosi learning is# aftsrall, 
somothing that pupils do, not something teacher do* 
WMB s teacher "teaches* what h/sho really doss is 
try to provide certain learning experiences for the 
pupils that are expected to bring about desired 
learning outcome* whatever tho nature of the 
teacher’s perfart:-joace, different pupils vdll have 
different learning experiences and will make 
different amount of gain*

Classtwia climate was found to correlate 
significantly with academic achievement (Fry & Coe, 
198Q> Fraser 1 Fisher, 1902). Fry & Cos (1980) 
noted that clssaroGoe perceived to bo high in teacher 
support and involvement were associated with stixiant 
motivations of self-inprovotuent, acaderic success 
and ©njoyrent of learning* ay contrast, classrooms 
perceived to be teacher - controlled or competition 
oriented wre related with anti-social feelings and 
a relative absence of self-improvement desires and 
enjoyment of learning* Fraser & fisher’s (1902) 
study revealed that even after controlling the 
pre-test scores and general ability measures, higher 
post-test score on two cognitive outcomes were found
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in classroom which are perceived as lees difficult 
and less competitive*

ftesoarch evidences also suggest that diffe
rences in school quality do natter to academic 
performance G ellenfcopf and f elville* 1953; t&leen* 
1963> Me till 1 Mgcby* 1973| Lezotte a Passalacqua* 
1978)* to a recent study on the differences of 
public and private schools* for instance* Coloman* 
Hoffer < Kilgore (1982* cited by Khader* 1935) 
conclude that achievements to vocabulary and 
mathematics for comparable students in catholic and 
private schools are higher than to public schools* 
However* Jossonrath* Crocs < Psnaleza (1904) to s 
longitudinal sixty with subjects matched on age* 
ethnicity* gender* SfiS and Xu found that private 
and public schools do not shov/ any mean diffor nces 
in achievement tost scores*

Me dill (1967* cited by Hohapatro* 1979) 
have attempted to assess the influence of different 
pedagogical and social dimensions ef school envi
ronment on achievement of the students while 
controlling the relevant i^oroonal variables* The 
analysis rovoalod that the of foot of the socio-oco: wnlc
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context af tne school on indlviouni achievement 
tends to disappear when personal variables are 

controlled* However* even when both the school's 
sodo-econordc contest and personal attributes were 
held const rat* the various dimensions of school 
mviroraeat had significant effect on student's 
performance* Those results Indicate^ that when 
Intellectually* achievement and competition are 
stressed by faculty and students* It promotes 
highor achievement*

nutter's (1936) study suggests a casual 
rel tlonshlp between school process and academic 
achieves<ont* School features like MMomde and 
praise* responsibilities* participation* and models 
provided by teachers foster academic success* Mot 
only were subjects Influenced by tho nay they are 
treated as Individuals* but there was also s group 
Inf luence resulting from the otho3 of the school 
as a social Institution*

It appears that the school s leoroer attends 
does have an effect on his acade<lc performance 
(rdtchoals* 1964)* This nay be duo to the quality 
variations In the environment of tho schools which
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an traceable to faculty» ftemce* curriculum* 
activities* Ubmyt laboratory and atelier faci
lities within tho csopus* Ibmver, l&user (1971* 
cited by Shea* 1976) found that the specific school 
attended Is a nlnor factor In educational performance 
diffomcos. Mag In xathor out of school la far 
more Important than which school one attends*
Janeks (1972* cited by ^hea* 1976) observed that 
although tho variability In achievement between 
students In black schools and students In shits 
schools la great* an even greater disparity in 
achievement exists between students within the same 
school*

studies by / allonkopf and Belville (cited by 
Dyor* 1963) and Uoodosn (cited by □yer* 1963) found 
that pex-pupll expenditure and amount of special 
staffing wore associated significantly with aehle- 
WMSU ms the other hand* Uie two differ sharply 
on how xaach Importance la to be attached to teacher 
experience* hile uooefcaan found this to be the 
school characteristic asst strongly associated with 
pupil perfosnsace* ; jollonkopf & J olville found its 
Ix^ortance negligible*
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Xs there indeed a substantial amount of 
cognitive development in stddents between arodet 
nine and twelve and if so, is those any reason to 
believe that their schooling has anythin; to do 
with it* .las Jhaycoft’s answer (cited by Oyer,
I960) on both counts is strongly affirmative. ?« to 
the question whether schools are differentially 
effective, Jhayeoft finds statistically significant 
variation anonr: schools in all but two of the 
forty too gain scores and takes thia to aeon that 
•students in sons schools learn nore, or improve 
their ability nore, than in other schools'*. It is 
rsawnably safe to conclude that quality of schooling 
oakes a genuine differ nee In pupil growth, but the 
Jhaycoft data do not tell us bow pronounced the 
differential effect actually axe cr hew far one nay 
go in attributing differences in school effectiveness 
to variations in the qualities of the schools per ee 
(the toachitvi, the curriculum, the facilities, the 
general atmosphere) as contrasted to the variation 
in the quality and character of the communities of 
people who support the schools, and those children 
the schools serve, -iinco many of the nest pronounced 
differences from school to school are in precisely
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those areas of student growth that are associated 
with "curricula related content", the hypothesis 
is rather compelling that qualitative differences 
in the schools theosolves account for catch, if net 
all, of the variation In acadecdc end vocational 
achiovanont between one school and another*

In fact students axe net randomly selected 
to schools. Invariably social origin has a great 
deal to do with who goes to which school (Janeks 
ot al, cited by Jtha«^/19S5).
of attending schools with superior intellectual and 

notorial resources, academically end secioeconcd** 
colly rich enrol the&eelvos la elite colleges while 
academically and secio-econxlcally poor find 
themselves in low level quality colleges (Hearn, 19M), 
It means that froa high school to college transition, 
students* social origin, type of school attended, 
ability and ootlvationai factor are iaportant in 
determining whore one goes to college (Khador and 
ainghal, 1983).

Baird (1969, cited by ;,ohopatra, 1979) examined 
t!so non-ocade: ic and academic participation and 
achievement of the students free large and saall high
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schools* the results indicate that students ? roct 
snsll schools were found to participate in a variety 
of area to a groat extant than students from large 
schools. -iian the study wets extended to college 
level, college achlevonont seemed related negatively 
to wllaio sire* do suggested that students in 
snail schools seeo to aak# taore efficient use of 
the facilities they have available* Another inpli- 
cation oenticnod by hia is that talent or ability 
level Hill not be developed unless it is used* It 
seotts that students ufto participate in activities and 
have varied experiences will have nore opportunities 
to explore their interests and abilities*

>nderson*s (1982)” review ef research findings, 

on the effect of school ollneto offers iapertant fin
dings. The findings are organized under four cate
gories, ecology, e&lleu, social eyetsa and culture.

dcoloav Variables! Most ecology variables, fre
quently investigated in input-output school effects 
studies, have s?toun law or Inconsistent relationships

• studies cited hero are taken fren Anderson's paper
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with student outconos. For instance, daber (1971) 
and We mil & ilgsby (1973) found no relationship 
between building characteristics and student 
achievement. 3ut studies by ..utter ot al (1974) 
and Phi Delta Kappo (1900) noted that tho decoration 
and care of school and classroom was associated with 
higher student achievement. ebor (1971), tic Oftli 
and .dgsby (1973) and .utter ot si (1979) reported 
that class uiso had no effect on student achievement, 
not did school sire in the Hatter study. On tho 
other hand, Duke & Ferry (1978) found that school 
size was related negatively to academic outcomes, 
uikaonds & Frederickson (1978) in • resanalysls of 
lipicllty of Educational Opportunity .Study data 
reported that instructionally effective schools tend 
to have snail classes, a finding confirmed b 
Klltgaard & Hall (1973).

mil lam in general, objective osaeures of school 
milieu booed on teacher characteristics have shown 
little inpact on outcor.os. Eliott et al (1977) 
reported a sisilf lent relationship between teacher 
morale and both attendance and achievesent for 
elonentary and second.xy students. Student norale 
as an aggregate characteristic appears to be related

/
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frequently to aehievooent (lasfcaonds* 19T>| tober 
(1971), Johneidor et al, 1979).

agfffcal nyateH yaclaMLga* auttar et ax (1979) 
found that the particular type of acfrdniotrative 
organization had no significant effect on achio- 
uenont* Anglin (197^)* however* reported that 
organizational structure did influence toachor 
perfor; *anco* and thus indirectly had on impact on 
student p^rfoz&ance« to Dill end Higsby (1973) 
found that tho opportunity for advanced placement 
or any kind of accelerated curriculum and grading 
policy was significantly related to student achie
vement and college plans* even after controlling 
for entering student ability and family background, 
tie Portland and Epstein 11973) reported that 
flexibility* defined as opormess of the instruc
tional prograras to change* was not related to 
achiovenontl iwe crucial than flexibility sesos 
to be the tine actually spent on instruction* which 
&ookover et al (1979) found related to academic 

outcome*

Ihe effect of ability gxcupinn is not dear* 
For eeaaple, isc Mil and id gaby (1973) and '.ebear(1971)

I
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routed no roltlonshlp between homogeneous 

grouping and achlovanont. deoekover et al (1979) 
on the other hand, reported that lowered anounte of 
student differentiation were related to higher 
achieve! ent. udoonds & Frederickson (1978) also 
noted that effective schools tend to use hetero
geneous student groupings. Jorenson (1970), with 
similar findings in hie study of student differen
tiation, hypothesixod that vertical grouping of 
students affects achievement negatively through the 
mediation of a lower self-imago. -.ynne (1980) found 
a relationship, but in tho opposite directions 
.Ability grouping, in his oxtenoivo ease study 
abroach, vau associated with higher achievement.

Ihe relationship of the administration with 
toachers appears to be particularly Inportnt in 
creating a climate for achievement. Ihe New York 
atato atudy (1976) determined that rapport between 
staff and adiministration was positively related to 
studont achievciient, a finding substantiated by 
dllett < alberg (1979). ioidvobol (1964), 
iaxwell (1967), and idlller (1968) ail xepertod a 
relationship botuoen teacher perception of principal 
consideration and student achiover<?nt. Staff parti
cipation (uilett & salborgt 1979) and Uroup decision
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making Gutter et al* 1979) axe reported to have 
significant relationship with student achievement* 
SUhexman (1970)* in hie analysis related qualities 
of trust and caring to student achievement*

Teacher-student interactions appear to bo 
important factors* Ouke arvj Perry (1978) noted that 
good student-teacher relationships in alternative 
schools are associated vdlth both a degree of infor
mality and good behaviour* while the Hii Uelta Kappa 
>tudy (1980) found those relationships to be associa

ted with academic achievement* diving students o 
significant role in decision nMno also aeons to 
have beneficial effects* fitter et al (1979) 
reported that the extent of opportunities student 
have to participate in activities in the school is 
related to achievement* eider (1970) reported that 
high-achieving inner city schools were characterized 
by many opportunities for students to participate 
with each other in activities*

leecher-teacher relationships (Miler* 1908) 
and cocxsunlty — school relationships IFhi Delta Ksppn 
utudy* 1900) are related to student achievement*
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Iho involvement of various parsons in 
instruction appears to relate to both climate and 
outcomes* ebor (1971) and the Hew York atato 
Study (1976) found that strong adkJLnistrativo 
loadewhip in instruction uas associated with 
academic success* Principals* involvement in 
Instruction is related to student achievement 
(Eliott € alborg, 1979)* Mb -llbernon (1970) 
and tho Phi Delta Kappa atudy (1990) confirmed 
that high-achieving schools tend to have higher 
levels of pare at involvement* An Interesting 
finding by Orookover & Lezotte (1979) was that 
while low-echioving schools had higher levels of 
parent involvocsent high-achieving schools had more 
parent initiated involvement*

/taAflfeJLUg- ^ookover and Lozotte (1979) 
and the Phi Delta Kapixi ^tudy (1980) found high 
relationship footwoen teacher commitment and student 
success* In ones studios such as the Hew York State 
otudy (1976)* ebor (1971)* Erookovor and Loretto 
(1979)* and tho Phi Delta Kappa Jtady (1900)* as 
well as survey studios such as ^rookovor et al(1979)>
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and Schneider ©t al (1979)* high expectations 
go hand-in-hand with high achievmont* San© result 
was confirmed by duttor ot al (1979) in their 
longitudinal study*

Peer norms are believed to influence academic 
achlsvsosnt* Cole&an (1961 }* in his classic study 
of the adolescent school culture* warned that the 
Poor view of academics and aspirations would greatly 
affect student achievorent and college plans* 
iiisttir et al (1979) reported that student willingness 
to iet help (perhaps a function of poor culture) 
was related to achievement*

downing (1978) noted that opportunities for 
and encouragement of co-opor tiv© behaviours are 
significant envirennontul conditions for learning* 
nutter st al (1979) and ynne (1980) found that 
schools that recognize stu ©nt acconplieh&ents tend 
to have higher levels of achieve ©nt* Colcosn(1961) 
reported that rewards for good grades* which 
reflect a high academic orientation* resulted in 
positive acadscic outcomes* The Phi Delta Kap^e 
-fcudy (1930) found consistent rules to be related
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to academic achievement* Even more than (hut 
related to) consistency* the factor of consensus 
seems to ho associated with high achlevaxmt*
>*itter st si (1979) found that agreement on 
curriculum and discipline by teachers and admi
nistrators was correlated 4th high achievement* 
Consents* however* Is not limited to adminis
trators and faculty* hut oust include tho students 
as well* or the Peer group culture nay reject 
school norms (flutter et si* 1979)* Finally* clearly 
defined goals and behaviour parameters are associated 
with exceptional schools* Eliott ot al (1977) and 
Hii Melts Kappa £tudy (1980) related clear goals 
to achievement*

Ihouih the above analysis suggests confli
cting results* s few aspects of school environment 
appear to be meaningful in explaining academic 
achievement* Factors like tioe spent on instruction, 
quality of instruction* ability grouping* degree of 
student participation in learning activities* stu
dents* eaoralo* staff participation* group decision 
asking in acadodc activities* accelerated curri
culum and grading policy* iind relationship among



teachers are Important for academic achievomonte

If one accepts aioon'e (19C2) approach, the 
quantity and quality of instruction eon be coo- 
sldarod as the crucial olooents of school environ* 
nont and can be used as indicators of school 
environment* The orsorjinr; assumption from the 
above Jlscusaioa is that

Jchool environment con be identified in 
toms of cbacxvabXe characteristics using 
both quantitative and qualitative information. 
/»d some of them* if not all* are significantly 
related to academic achieve ont*

Careful analysis of the empirical rose arches 
on factors of acade: ic achieve ont loads to the 
conclusion that throe categories of factors are 
very inportent determinants of academic achievement: 
p rsonal factors* home factors and school factors*
Ons question that naturally arises is about the 
relative importenco of thoso factors* tiosoarChos 
dealing with all those factors are available*
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evonthomh the- results are Inconclusive*

The findings of the classic study by 
doloman st el 0966, cited by Oyer, I960} 
dolenan, I960} <41eon, 1960} Pettigrew, 1966} 
iCats, 1960) Indicated that per pupil expenditures 
and school facilities have little relationship to 
student achievement, arrj that the effect of a 
student's peers on his achievement is a noro 
important influence than othar school influences.
A nojor finding was that faolly background factors 
wore important than school factors in explaining 
achievement* She most significant school factors 
waxes social background of other students, teachers’ 
characteristics, especially verbal skills, and 
school facilities, in that order* the differeo- 
tiai effects of schools on pupil achievement 
■appoar to arise not principally free factors that 
the schooi syetee controls, but fron factors outside 
the school proper". in colcean study, nest of the 
school correlates of pupil achievement, are fairly 
obviously linked to the sedo-econcmlc level of 
the coi-munitios where tho schoulo operate. Ihe
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The correlation between fadily background and 
achievement was constant over grades six through 
twelve for blacks and vHtoa, that
schools do not modify students* onvlronuents 
enough to interrupt family Influences*

As .iiloon (1963) observed* the differential 
effects that schools have on the acadeoic achie* 
veoent of students have a special public salience* 
ovonthough the effect has been shown to be smaller 
than tho effect of fanly socialisation* Dyer (1968) 
points out that the nearly exclusive use of verbal 
ability as the measure of pupil achievement in the 
volocan an .lysis probably makes for an underestimate 
of the importance of factors that school system do 
in fact control* In a reanalysis of Coleman data* 
jenw (1972* cited by Shea* 1976) contended that 

Colsmn*s conclusion that school facilities have 
little effect on student achievement mam only that 
observed variation in achievement is not associate 
vdth observed variation in school facilities* 
Contrary to some Interpretations* this says nothing 
about tho uniform effect that all schools have on 
all st dents*
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The most significant ochool correlate of 
ochlevocont tost scores uncovered by the coleroan 
study (cited by Pettigrew* 1968) la the social 
class cliooto of the school's student body* this 
variable la measured by the social class ori line 
of all of a schools* students! and It appears nest 
critical In the later grades and sooewhot more 
iapertaat for isgro than white children* The 
children of all backgrounds tend to do tx>ttor in 
3choolQ with a predominant middle-class nilieuf 
and this trend la especially true In the later grades 
where the full force of peer-group Influence le felt* 
The finding that blacks are offectod acre than whites 
by the student body seams anomalous in terns of 
reference group theory* which has ferried the basis 
for studios of differential lnpact of school 
contexts and vMich suggests a process of honegcnl- 
ration (Jhea* 1976)*

Coleman found that <fegro children fro© "bore 
than half* white classroos score higher on both 
reading and nothonatlcal nchiow ont tests than 
other togro children! and this effect le strongest
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among those children who began their intorr-'icial 
schooling in tho oaily grades. Cut according to 
Coletoan, tho desegregation effect being "largely, 
perhaps wholly related to", or "largely accounted 
for by", other student body characteristics. The 
Civil Sights CooisUon'a reanalyslo of those data, 
(cited by Pettigrew, 1968) however, focuses furthar 
attention upon this particular question and finds 
that thore is indeed a critical racial composition 
correlate. The re-analysis uncovers relatively 
large and consistent differences in favour of those 
twelfth grade Negroes vho ore in "bo o than half* 
white classrooms, even after tho two major factors 
of the COlanan analysis have been controllod- 
factily social clasa and school social class. Ihe 
apparent bonofits of interracial classreor.s are 
not linear; in other words, Uegrocs in predominantly 
white classrooms score higher on tho overage, but 
those in dasarooms with "less than half" whites de 
no better than those in ell — fegro classrooms.
The Cocciaolon’s re—analysis of the Coleman date 
suggests that the otplanatory intervening variable



la interracial acceptance# Desegregation* then* 

la a necessary but not sufficient condition for 
Integration* for integration involves in addition 
to racial mix* a cltoato of interracial acceptance#

tlchael (1961* cited by Pettigrew* 1963) 
found that tho high - statue school exerts a far 
greater influence on academic achievement and 
college plans anti talented lower status than 
talented higher status children - a result directly 
In line with Uslenan’s finding that social class la 
noat important for the aore deprived students and in 
line with the Goroisolen’s re-analysis finding that 
school social class am least haportant for the 
highest statue students* 11 son (cited by
Pettigrew* 1960) notes that the social class level 
of elementary schools has a significant effect upon 
subsequent academic success at higher grade levels#

<feldmn & Sanford (1934) report significant 
high corralatlons between class nean ability level 
and class uoan achievement* *lti in classes* higher 
ability students achieved at higher levels than did 
lower ability students* significant interaction
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effects were found indicating that both high and 
low ability pupih do better in high ability classes 
and that the impact of the class level is nore 
pronounced with lot/ ability students*

Gelman fteport further reveals the narked 
sensitivity of Uegro pupils to the social environ* 
meet of the classrooms* Oeyond the earliest grades* 
tho scholastic achiGWOoent of Jegro children when 
compared with that of whites is much nore closely 
related to the Intellectual proficiency of both 
teachers and classmates* In lower-class ttsgro 
hones* children’s long age and problem solving 
efforts were not adequately encouraged snd rein
forced so that children failed to acquire the 
internal mechanisms that wore requisite for 
autonomous achievement striving — namely* realistic 
standards of self-evaluation and the capacity for 
intrinsic mediation of satisfaction through self- 
approval of successful performance* In white 
niddlo*cl3ss children* on the other hand* inter
nalisation of the achievement motive presumably is
relatively well advanced at the time of entering

/lst
3 ?-/• ££
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school* There ore* for dlsadvontaged students but 
mt for their mre affluent age peers* the deve
lopment of the will to learn should depend heavily 
upon the behaviour of social models in the classroom < 
le** upon the extent to which teachers and follow 
students exhibit suitable standards of performance 
and reward individual accompli^irant with genuine 
approval and respect*

In the Qoloaan survey* tegro twelfth — grade 
students reported higher levels of academic acti
vation* interest* and aspiration than whites*
Having a need to overstate the degree of one’s 
educational interest on an anonynous questionnaire 
is in itself a fact of ouch significance* It 
reveals that one holds achievement values and 
achlwssnt standards that do mt get reflected in 
actual achievement efforts* Values md goals have 
been Internalized* but not tlw behavioural 
mechanisms requisite for attaining than (Kats* I960)*

Student personality variables are surprisingly 
strong lndoiw^ent correlates of test performance
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in Uel<&ien*3 data for all groups of children* 
though different treasures predict white and 
legro achievement* An "acadcnlc calf-concept’* 

variable proves aero significant for white 
performance* Out a brief scale of *fat© control** 
(intomallty) is much aore important for ?bgco 
p rfomance (cited by Pettigrew, 1968)*

Oslaoan study and other related studies present 
the typical complex situation in which raco* social 
class* ' em environment, school environment, end 
student ability and personality variables are shown 
to have direct* Indirect and mixed influences on 
student acadetile achievotaont* effects arc always 
not additive* Jome variables appear to radiate 
others so that the effect of tho distal variables on 
student outcome operates through tho effect of the 
more proximal variables* Oyer (1972, cited by 
tfuerson, 1982) used this model in e simple form, 

suggesting that environment (of family* school 
and community) affects pupil achievement by first 
affecting attitudes M parents* teacher* end peers)* 
Attitudes influence the pupil** self-perception.
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vMch finally and directly affects achievement.
Sons empirical studios also show the radiating 
effects# in their study# .euner# Jaasori a 
Lukooch (1977) report that environment and 
lanugo appears to act mainly through cognitive 
abilitioo wen-thcugh tlmy wore correlated 
significantly with academic achievement#

A radiated model was suggested by drookover 
et ai (1979# cited by nderson# 19G2)i School 
social inputs ouch as student body coqwaitlon and 
othor personnel inputs are seen as inf luencin? stu
dent outcooos both directly and through the 
radiating influence of school social structure and 
school social cllmato# Ihe £$c Portland et ai 
(1976# cited by nderson# 1982} node! Is comparablei 
Formal school organizational properties (reward 
structure# authority structure# task structure# 
and demographic dimensions) affect student 
outcooos (academic achievemnt and aspirations# 
non-academic talents# attitudes toward school} 
both through the radiation of infernal social 
processes (student-student# teachor-student# and
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aehool cltaoto, ctoflnod as coral.) and Independently 

of tho laodiatlno variables.
/

Apart from tho d tract and mediated influoncee* 
interactive influences are also found to affect 
academic achievement. M the intellectual ability 
doorcases fran above average to below average, the 
effect of 30$ on /icedenic chievenent increases 
greatly (Mngh* t905). tm? those of high ability 
secondary students* introverts do better* tdiile 
arsons those of lower ability* extroverts do bettor 
(Lewis < Sinko* 1773). Me Conn < Moen (1786) 
studied the relationship between anxiety* ability and 
academic ochievecent* and their date provides weak 
support for the hypothesis that higher anxiety is 
associated with greater achiovcnent for wore inte
lligent students end with lower achievesant for loss 
intelligent students. iapier & ;dby (1706) report 
that subjects who wore higher in motivation and 
lower in anxiety and who were taught in lew student 
choice classes that were higher in teacher support* 
perfoxnod higher in cognitive achievement.



tiHlans (1972) found that vzhon neighbourhood 
rW’rty lsvols were ainil r, thoro was no practical 
difference between the ochiwoaent of black and 
white students* Poverty as an independent variable, 
me related to i juch larger decmet in achievenont 
than ms race* vaults suggests that racial 
differences in achisvot ent arc now related to 
emotional and economic inequalities than to genetic 
differences*

ftarjorlhenk’s (1978) study on •ethnicity. 
Family environment, School ttltudes and /codsoic 
Achlevensnt* reported that tho environment and 
attitude scores are related differently to the 
achievement scores within the social groups* At 
each level of parents* aspirations, increoonts in 
the attitude scores are associated with increases 
in word knowledge scores* Alee at each level of 
made ic adjustnont to school, increases in the 
aspiration scores are associated with increments in 
the word knowledge scores except in the case of 
southern Italian children* There are differential 
relations between the variables within the social
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groups. Findings suggest that the manipulation of 
the cognitive • behavioural aspects of school 
attitudes nay Influence the acadanic achievement of 
Ion social - status children from certain othnlc 
groups* at different levels ef onvlxonoent variables* 
but that educational progracoos that focus on the 
affoctlvo components of school attitudes nay have 
an extremely lie!ted Influence in changing 
children's performances.

>hlle the achlovenant performance of 
internally oriented blacks lnprovod nore then did 
the achievement ef extremely oriented blacks* 
Internally oriented blacks Increased their performance 
most whan competing against whites or when 
co-oporuting with blacks (Fry A Oso, I960).

Barling (1982) assessed the role of 
self-deterr inod performance standards (stringent 
Vs lenient) and locus of control beliefs (Solf Vs 
external) on children*s self-rogulatlon of academic 
behaviour. Stringent standards are nore important 
for children with an external orienUUon. esulta
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point to the possibility that the offsets of 
selfHregulations are tasfc*e?eelflc* and indicate 
the importance of viewing effective academic 
performance as a function of both motivation and 
skill*

In his study* 1 Culture and Educational 
/ichiovcocnt** cehen (1931) reports that the success 
of the estate eultuxe in festering acadorlc achieve* 
sasnt lay in the fact that the culture developed in 
response to a change in men’s occupational states* 
Th© correspondence between this culture said school 
pedagogy was sufficiently close to allow for 
continuity and communication between families and 
schools* chlch in turn enabled informal* covert 
nogoti tion to exert subtle pressures for adaptation 
on tho school pedagogy* This procoss of negotiation 
anticipated tho necessity to prepare children for 
noro formal or visible* and competitive schooling 
system*

Docking (1976) in an attempt to findout the 
relationship beteosn Intellectual environment and
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acadonlc ochlevtaaent, tested two major hypotheses, 
on® related to the Inpast on achievement of staff/ 
student congruence in student goal orientation, the 
other to the inpact of congruence in staff role 
orientation* Data supported tho former but net 
the latter.

Despite « lonrstanding tradition for 
* researchers to concentrate either on persons or

situations, there is evidence of a recent novsasnt 
towards o synthesis of the two and strong encou
ragement for educational psychologists and resear
chers to direct ctoro attention to the study of 
person-environment interaction so s key determinant 
of studonts* classroom functioning sn3 achievement 
iHunt, 1975) The research conducted by frashor & 
Fisher (1983) is consistent with Hunt’s recoaaen- 
daticn, The study lnveotigated relationships 
between student outcomes and persen-onvirannent 
fit defined in terns of the oorugruenoe between the 
actual classroos environment and that preferred by 
students. They found that achievement was related 
to interactions between actual and preferred



classrooB individualisation aoasurod along tho 
dimensions of personalisation, participation, 
independence, investigation and differentiation, 
Results indicated that • block of five actual 
preferred interactions accounted for significant 
Increment in criterion variance (beyond that 
attributable to corresponding pre-test, general!- 
zability and five actual individualisation 
variables) for four of nine learning outcomes, 
Relationships betwoen residual criterion scores and 
actual classroom individualisation wave aore 
positive for classes with a high proferonce for 
individualisation then for classes with • low 
preference for individualisation. Findings suggest 
that in individualised elassroon settings, porson- 
environmont fit could bo so important os indivi
dualisation per so.

It appears from the discussion that there 
exist three sots of factors, personal factor, 
hone environment factor and school environment 
factor, with respect to academic performance.
Of course, there ore differences la tho emphasis
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on those factors among tho various studies cited.
In certain studies, the hone factor Is more 
important than the school cocponents In explaining 
academic achievement (Coleman et si. 1966» Janets. 
1972). However, Heynecan’s (1983. cited toy Khader, 
1983) analysis using data from d eveloped and 
developing countries including India revealed that 
the quality of schools, particularly the close- 
soon tools. In low incone countries was shown to 
explain three, and even four tinea, the differences 
la achievement than It can la high Incane countries. 
For Hoynesum, the poorer tho country, tho larger 
the Impact on achievement, school quality seems to 
have, itowevor, Austin’s (1973. sited toy Khader, 
1983) analysis using both student characteristics 
suggested that student characteristics, particularly 
ability, are tbs most important factors In 
detominin'j academic success. For a meaningful 
enquiry, it is Imperative to incorporate data an 
horns environment. school environment, student 
factors and their interactions to explain the 
casual relationships of achievement phenomenon.
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It Is true that performance of an Individual la 
a function of j^orson-enviromsent congruence*
The implication la that

Acadonic achievement la a product of
Interactions among student factor, hone 
environment and school environment,

A model to explain academic achievement 
using those three seta of factors has bean 
suggested In tiw? next chapter.

~soQot~
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Schools have boon created to provide a 

major pxt of tho education for the young* Though 
the content of education nay vary greatly between 
regions, the process of schooling is core or lees 
slatlar every*ore* schools ere organised 
institutions in vfiich teachers end instructional 
materials provide instruction to groups of students* 
Mich of the instruction is intended to be systsnatic 
in that tho Xo Jilng that takes place in one tow 
or year is regarded as a base or pre-requisite for 
tho learning to be provided in subsequent tocos 
or years* In thio process of schooling, students 
tend to be classified by grade level with the 
assumption that what is to be learned and the ways 
in which it is to be learned are appropriate to 
tho grade level of the students*

At each stage in the schools, some cseasure 
of achievement is used as a determiner of tho 
students9 status end as a asis for decisions about 
the further opportunities for learning to be
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provided in subsequent stage*. At each stag* In 
the schools* the measures of achievement typically 
shew greater Individual differences in the learning 
attained than was true in the previous stages.
Such difference are produced by the personal 
character of the learner a * well as the hem and 
the school by the particular practices used in 
these two institutions. In fact, the aain thesis 

is that

academic achievement is an observable 
phenomenon which can be predicted* explained 
and altered in a variety of ways.

discussions on personal factor* reveal that 
intelligence* motivation, interests* study habits* 
self concept and introversion-extroversion are the 
major factors of the learner which may have 
ixportant consequences on the academic achievement.

Examination of psychological models of 
educational performance indicates that various 
theorists often include ability of the individual 
learner ee a factor of academic performance.



In Carroll’s (1963) model, the two iaportant 
constructs are aptitude and ability to comprehend 
instruction* /ptitude is defined as the amount 
of learning time necessary for s student to 
master an objective under optional learning 
conditions* which implies that a student 1th high 
aptitude will take less tiM to master the liven 
content than a student with low aptitude* Ability 
to comprehend instruction is related to general or 
verbal intelli jence* Carroll draws the inplica tlon 
that students with high ability to comprehend 
instruction will be less affected by inadequate 
instruction than students vdth poor ability to 
comprehend* These two components describe 
behaviours students bring to the instructional 
setting* Cooley 1 leinhart (1975, cited by 
iiaertel, alberg & ^einstein, 1983) identified 
the cognitive components in terms of general 
ability and prior ichiownwt. l&pirlcal 
evidences also suggest that prior achievement is 
an imporUnt factor and predictor of academic 
achievement (Youngman, 1980> lupta, 1934)*
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Analysis of Bloom's (1982) model suggests 
tv« types of pre-requisitos to learnings The 
learner* s cognitive entry behaviours and affective 
entry characteristics. The cognitive entry 
behaviours sre conceived primarily as specific 
pre-requisites to accomplish learning tasks. They 
include prior achievement, reading comprehension and 
verbal intelligence. Heading comprehension and 
verbal intelligence correspond to Carroll's ability 
to comprehend instruction, la Bennett's (1978) 
modelt aptitude and prior achievement are critical 
factors for academic achiovo^ ont. Jtov^ever, in 
Jagne's (1977) model, the ability component is 
encompassed in the internal conditions of learning. 
The model given by iiamiachfeger & «41ey (1976, cited 
by i&ertol, «slberg & Einstein, 1983) identified 
ability in terms of the construct, 'students' 
background'* The main assumption le that teacher 
activities are influenced by teachers background, 
student background and currlculuo-instructional 
factors and, together with pupil background, 
serve to determine pupil pursuits. Pupil pursuits,
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in turn, with pupil back -round, detortine pupil 
achievement.

Description of the initial state with which 
learning begins is an Important component in 
dlaeer’s (1976) model* Fox Olaser, it naans 
careful assessment of students* talents, strengths, 
and weaknesses, including task learnings already 
acquired, pre-requisite learnings, cognitive style 
and task specific and general mediating abilities* 
This say help the teacher to assess the initial 
student characteristics* Iho task relevant skills 
dimension in i3runerts (1966) model is inclusive of 
ability dimension.

The above theories segment the cognitive 
abilities into What nay be termed intelligence or 
ability to CRjr^cnd instruction, general mental 
abilities etc*, end prior learning or prior 
achievement, whether it is general ability or 
aptitude or reading comprehension or prior 
achievement or cognitive style or task relevant 

skills, all the theories accept the relevance of

f
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ability aa a factor in perfortainn academic activities* 
Aa such*

ability la an Import .nt determinant of 
acaUalc achievement*

Likewise* motivation of tho learner la another 
factor which has inportnt consequences on academic 
performance* Carroll <1963} conceptualizes moti
vation in terns of perseverance* It refers to the 
amount of time the learner Is willing to Invest on 
learning* Perseverance is characterized by beha
viours like working beyond the tine required* working 
eventhough environmental conditions are uncomfortable 
or continuing to work on content after receiving 
feed back of failure* However* In the Cboley- 
Leinhardt model* motivators* either Internal or 
external* are student behaviours and attitudes that 
promote learning* Examples of motivators Include 
teacher praise for on the task behaviour* choice of 
several desirable leisure time activities for 
cocpletod work or instructional materials that 
Incorporate motivational content that appeals to 
the student* The affective entry characteristics
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In Bloom's (1902) model include attitude tow rd the 
subject of learning (task specific)attribute)• This 
corresponds to the concept of perseverance explained 
by Carroll.

ilarnlschfeger 6 .<iley model (1976) emphasises 
on intrinsic motivation! the basic assumption is 
that active learning tine is a function of pupil’s 
task involvement and intrinsic motivation* as well 
as the teachor’o motivating skills and Surveillance* 
Bruner's (1966) pre-dieposition corresponds broadly 
to motivation for learning* Appropriate motivational 
incentives depend upon the cultural context in vhlch 
instruction occurs* One typo of motivation that 
runor considers important is the pre-disposition 
to explore alternatives* The instructor must be 
concerned with activation* aaintainence and direction 
of thia pre-disposition by maintaining on optional 
level of uncertainity* comrxmicating instructional 
goals and indicating the relevance of alternatives 
already oxplered* The motivation component is 
already iiaplicit in the models of Bennett* Gagne 
and Glaser*
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Likewise, reviow of research suggests linkage 
between introversion—extraveralon and academic 
performance* Ihe ’age effect* concept which 
explains that academic success at primary level la 
linked to stable extraversion while success at 
university level la linked to neurotic introversion, 
is an important aspect* Ooea it mean that an 
extravert child should transform himself to an 
introvert to be successful in academic activities 
or all those efco do well at primary level do not 
attain wall at higher level of learning? The 
available evidences do not provide adequate answers 
to such questions* Nevertheless, learners’ interest 
in subjects and studies as well as tholr habits of 
study appear to be iaportant factors of academic 
success* Characteristics like JMotivation* interest, 
study habits and learner's personality ace the major 
components of affective characteristics of the learner* 
The loaner carries with him ail these characteristics 
when he enters the school. «d It io also possible 
that these characteristics may be changed duo to the 
influence of the school* The assumption is that 
loaners may vary in what they axe emotionally
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prepared to learn as expressed in their interests, 
motivation, study habits and self-concept, then 
students enter learning task with enthuaiasn and 
evident interest, the learning should be ouch 
easier* and* other things being equal* they should 
learn it nore rapidly and to a higher level of 
achievement than will students who enter with lack 
of enthusiasm and evidant disinterest* It is alee 
possible that the sane student nay approach one 
learning task with positive affect and another 
learning task uith negative affect* Precisely* 
for a student to learn a learning tack well* he 
should have an openness to the task* acne desire 
to loam It well* and sufficient confidence in 
hiaself to put forth the necessary energy and 
resources to overcame difficulties and obstacles 
in the learning* if and when they OCCWTa

A student Mt«r? »tch now learning task with 
aemet Ing of a history filch he perceives an related 
to the learning task. This history end expectancies 
determine his affective characteristics es related 
to the learning task* He encounters •. the learning 
task, and it aay or say not perceptibly alter hie
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Initial characteristics* Ha leaves the learning 
task with socio sets of effective characteristics 
which nay becone the Initial entry characteristics 
In the next learning* Thus* thore axe affective 
characteristics at tho beginning of a specific 
learning task and at tho end of learning task. Those 
uay bo the sane or nay be different. 3ut both are the 
results of the history of the learner and the expe
rience he has had* The tsaln aasuoptlon is that each 
Individuals initial perception of the learning task 
nay be different and that each individual will perceive 
his learning took in rotation to the previous oxpo- 
riences and history* The inportnt point for initial 
affective characteristics la the student*a perceptions 
and shot offoct thoy have on the learner** approach to 
tho learning task in question.

here specifically* student factors of aeauonic 
achievement can be identified in tems of cognitive 
entry characteristics and affective entry character
istics* Cognitive entry characteristics consists of 
ability of the learner segnentad in tens of 
aptitude* ability to eoaprehend instruction* general
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ability* prior achievement, cognitive etyle, task 
relevant skills and such factors which fora the 
pre-requlsitea for the learning task on which 
instruction is to be provided* ffactive entry
characteristics exemplify the learner’s eootlonal 
ptopaiednosa to learn as expressed in their 
activation, interest, study habits, self concept* 
and such factors*

datc ,K , ii,

The Individual Is considered to be set in 
one of tho several distinct environmental situations* 
Though the environmental situations can he different* 
the researches reviewed in the earlier chapter has 
identified atleast two ©nvirorcvental situations* the 
home and the school* Each of those contains a 
distinct type of educational environmenb-hueie in 
which the diiid lives and the daisroc© In which 
tho child loams* A port of the differences In 
achievement can be explained by home and school*

How Is the primary source where the learner 
gets all the support facilities for hie development 
(Dohllof, 19691 Keeves, 1972)* Considering the
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A

M

importance of tarn in the educational developnsnt 
of the child, researchers have analysed the hoot 
environment In of structural dimension*
atUtudiaal dimension and process dimension. The 
meet frequently eOanlned educational enviromaent 
of the home Is that involving structural variables# 
The eearonly used structural variables are occu
pational status* educational level and Incom of 
head of household* else of family* house spacing and 
material facilities* The structural variables my 
not influence educational outcomes directly* yet they 
are correlated with other correlates of environment 
and my be seen as exerting an indirect influence 
(Huson, cited by Keeves* 1972)#

The hoeie emriromusnt Is also characterised by 
the attltudinal dimension involving the objectives* 
attitudes* and expectations held by the principal 
actors (parents) in the horn* But tho educations! 
objectives of the hone are rarely subjected to a 
detailed analysis# One wsy of assessing tho 
coyy/pements of thio Ctmnslnn In to <*Mb Mko» 
nation about expressed attitudes* ambitions and 
aspiration of the principal actor sventhough those
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oxprosood attitudes nay net be those Inpliod by the 
person’s actions.

The process dimension deals the parents* 
concern for the diUd» relations vdth tho child, 
involvement In the child’s learning task and 
provision of support faculties for education. Or 
In otheruordo, the things dsno by parents to uhlch 
the child attempts or reacts and uhlch my Influence 
tho child’s educational porfomanco. This dimension 
of hone onvlroixaent can be considered as having acre 
direct influence and groater explanatory peuor than 
either the structural or attltudlnal dinonslon.
Ihe assumption Is that tho actions of the principal 
actors (parents) la a home onvlromaent rather than 
their status characteristics or expressed attitudes 
havo a direct Influence an the behaviour of tho 
child and his performance at school.

Froo the above discussion. It la possible 
to advance the following propositions*

1. structural, attltudlnal and process dimensions 
dotomine the hooo anvironr»nt.
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2* iho cultural backgrounds of the principal actor* 
of the hone dotomino the structural* attltudlnal 
and procoss dimensions of the taco onvlxoncont*

3* Vorloblos of structural dimensions of tan*
environment will bo related to both attltudlnal 
and procoso Variables of that onvirorsxmt.

4* In ‘woral, variables of tho process dioonsion 
util be noro strongly rotated to chan» la 
aeado lc achiovoment than «tll variables of th* 
attltudlnal dloonslonf and variables of atti- 
tudinal dinension will bo noro strongly related 
to change In academic achievement than will bho 
variables of structural dimension* noceover*
It Is assured that variables of hone environment 
Influence academic achievement only and only 
throuti the conitivo and affoctive characteristics 
of the learner*

.nulysos of researches on school environment 
suggest that the environment can bo identified In 

terms of structural and process dimensions (lluaen,
1967» Koeves* 1972)* ihe structural characteristics
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consists of data on teachers* students* size of the 
Institution* curriculum aspects* work lead* 
laboratory and library facilities* finance end 
location* The process tiinonslon Is inferred from 
the academic press* provision for independent study 
and on julry* emphasis on -ork habits* affiliation 
and warmth in the classroom* stimulation for 
learning, emphasis on oral work and correct use 
of ian.jja?,e and acadetiic guidance and Instruction*
A nodal ef oductionnl emironaent of the school 
should contain causal relationship between 
structure* and process dimensions of the school and 
the acadanic achievement ef the learner* A pthway 
of influence can he found out and be famed out of 
this* the structural characteristics influence the 
processes of the schools and the school processes* 
in turn, deten ine the academic achievement of the 
learner. This is baaed on the assumption that the 
structural characteristics of the school are 
reflected in the process dimension of the school, 
further* one at the nest important elements In 
accounting for individual differences Is that the 
centrality ef instruction for groups ef learners*
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in fact* both quantity and quality of instruction 
provided to the loamor are iaportant criteria 
influencing the learner in hie striving for 
achiovanont, idunlnatlsn of aodela of Educational 
i-erfomance rovoala that quality and quantity of 
instruction a re two seta of potential elements of 
school onvirorewnt capable enough of influencing 
learner* a performance (Sonnott, 1970, Uloep, 1976, 
Bruner, 1966, Carrell, 1963, Cooley ft Leinhardt, 
1976, Cogno, 1974, Qleeer, 1976, itamisehfoger 6 
illoy, 1976), models suggest that opportunity to 
learn, participation in looming taelss, pupil 
pursuits, tins allocated to curricular activity, 
clarity of instruction, catching task to student 
characteristics, structuring instructional events, 
teacher activities, directing attention, stimulating 
recall, providing learning guidance, enhancin', 
retention, structuring knowledge end sequencing 

of tutorials, use of notivaters and cues, 
reinforcement, and food back and correctives are 
the elements of quantity and quality of Instruction,
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1
A

Based on tho above discussion* tho following 
propositions sore formulited:

f* structural and process variables determine the 
school environment*

2* Variables of the structural dimension vd.ll bo 
significantly related to process variables of 
school environment.

3* Variables of the process variables uill bo noro 
strongly related to change in aeadeolc achieveent 
than will variables of structural dimension* 
ioroovor, it is aosmed that dliaonsions of school 
environment influence academic achievement only 
and only through tho cajnitlvc and affective 
characteristics of tho learner*

It appears fron the above discussion that tho 
learner* tho homo and the school are tho throe sots 
of elements in a learning situation and they ore 
interdependent* Though tho learner is tho principal 
actor in such a situation* learner's personal 
characteristics • both cognitive and affective- are 
first shaped by tho inputs from tho hone. These

/
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characteristics become the entry behaviour la the 
school and tho school ettoupts to modify then 
through Its looming octivi-ioa. depending on the 
quantity and quality of activities according to the 
learner's versions about then* the learner attains 
changes in the cognitive structure specific to the 
grade level. M important point that should be 
mentioned hare* Is that eventhotugh the learning 
activities are the saoo, wriioni of then nay be 
different according to the cognitive and affective 
characteristics of learners. These characteristics 
axe unique for each Individual, Qvonthough the 
quality and quantity of Instruction and the nature 
of learning activities axe Important, ehat is note 
important is that the unique versions of than by 
an individual learner. Than* the asst important 
variable that nf-f eta acada ic achievement diroctly 
Is the looming activities as experienced by the 
learner.

implicit in tho above discussion Is the view 
to regard schooi learning as a casual oysten in uhleh 
sots of variables nay bo used to predict* explain and 
alter academic achievement. Iho casual oysten makes
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explicit the notion that academic achievement is 

a product of three sets of elements. The following 

diagram illustrates this point.

A MODEL OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

HE - Home Environment, SE - School Environment 
CE - Cognitive Entry Behaviour, AE - Affective 
Entry Behaviour, LAE - Learning activities as 
experienced by the learner, O’s - Outcomes of 
instruction, A - Academic Achievement.

Home environment influences the level of 
cognitive and affective entry behaviours of the 
learner and these behaviours, in turn,influence 
Home Environment. Home,also, influences the type 
of the school the learner may attend. School 
influences the learner directly and its influence 
on the home is only through the learner.
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In this modol, the assumption Is that* though 
hone and school envircnoonts ace causative factors* 
thoy operate only and only through tho learner In 
Influencing academic achi«va<at. ItoM influences 
the level of cognitive and affective entry beha
viours of the learn t and selects the type of school 
he/she may attend. School* based on its quality and 
quantity of Instructions, sots the acadeslc activities 
for the learner. The learner experiences learning 
activities in relation to the entry behavieurs that 
he possesses, This experience is a product of 
interaction between his entry behaviours and the 
learning context provided by the school. It is 
assumed that tho learning experiences nay enable the 
learner to loam a principle or idea and bring changes 
in the co iiiltlva structure. Such changes in the 
coisiitivo structure indicates a learner's achievement 
of that principle or rule in a given asadouic subject. 
The modified cognitive Structure becomes tho cognitive 
entry behaviour for the subsequent stage of learning* 

This phenomenon, whore the cognitive structure of a 
principle or Idea beeoooo tho cognitive entry beha
viour for tho subsequent principle or task, explains 
the cuiiuh;tivo nature of academic achievement*

aoOoi—





suuiARv coaemsipa

the thesis makes a theoretical analysis of 
social psychological factors of academic achievement. 
Academic achievement is conceptualised aa a change 
that takes place in the eognitive structure. It is 
an ebservabio phenomenon vhich con be predicted, 
explained and altered in a variety of ways. The 
perception of academic achievement as a ehonc in 
the cognitive structure demands examination of 
various causative factors responsible for such 
chanje.

examination of various research evidences 
available la the literature suggosts three sets of 
factors, students* personal factor appears to be 
an important variable responsible for academic succ
ess. Though • host of variables have been considered 
by researchers under tho pars nal factor, the 
oa lyses of various studies indicate that ability, 
motivation, interest, self-concept, study habits, 
end i .irovoralon-extravcrsion are the major personal 
factors which have important consequences on 
academic achiavet ent. Oxesdnatien of heme factor
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reveals that structural* attitudinal ore! process 
dimensions are potential factors t/hich are capable 
of influencing academic achievement* Analytes of 
studies in the area of school factor suggest that 
factors like quality of instruction* ttae spent on 
instruction* grouping, student participation in 

learning activities* student morale and grading 
policy orc important in explaining academic 
aciiiev&aant. iiovxreer* it appears from, the reviou 
of studies that ecadscic achievement Is a product 
of intaroctions among student factor* hone environ- 
nent and school environment*

A synthesis of various results suggests a 
causative model of academic achievement. Ihe model 
implies that home environment, school environment 
and students' personal factor account for variations 
in academic achievement* Hom influences the level 
of cognitive and affective entry behaviours of the 
loamor and selects the school ho/she may attend* 
School* baaed on its quality and quantity of 
instructions* sots the academic activities of the
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learner. the learner experience* learning 
activities In relation to the entry behaviour* be 
possesses. The experience* are the product of 

interaction between hie entry behaviour and learning 

context provided by the school.

The main thesis la that the hone and achaol 
environments are causative factor* and they 
operate only and only through the learner (the 
personal factor) la Influencing academic 
achlevanant. Ihl* can ba verified using path- 
analysis technique by obtaining actual data on 
hone environment, school environment, student f. ctor 
and academic achievement of student papulation 
either at school or collage level.

—toOos-
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